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fmrnSTfmiQWR COUNT/
Ijiite Man of Warrenton Is | I

Accused of Operating A | f
g Whiskey Outfit

till) NEAR TOWN LIMITS

Warrants cimrging Vernon Pow. ;

white man of Warrenton, and

My Alston, negro, with violating
K prohibition laws are in the j I
flnds of Federal officers. The war- j I

ts were swo:ti out before U. S. j I
deral Commhsioner J. C. Hardy i I
yorlina following a raid on a still I
r Warrentcn which brought' I

thp eaDture of John Palmer, (
Kro of this town. Powell and ALs- j
K the officers alleged, were at

> still at the time they raided,

the two men succeeded in makHr
their escape

ihe raid was made near the cor-1 j!
rate limits of southeast Warren-I
n Friday night about 1:20 o'clock)
prohibition Agent S. K. Hughes
Wilson. asssted by W. G. WatB,

l. B. Watkins, Vance county

Bicers, and J. C. Davis and C. F.

Bison of Warren county. When the i f£

ficers ascended, it was said, the n:

H e men were at work at the booze ja

nit which was running at full

parity. According to one of the

King party, John Palmer, cor^Kant.tripped and became tangled O

branch as one cf the officers|w
^Kled him. but the other men did)V
^ od footwork and made their es-1 cr

^walmer was brought before Fed-1 re

Commissioner J. C. Hardy who ni

probable cause and sent him ec

Federal court at Durham under oi

QfJ bond. st
. th

IBThg still, a 75-ganon copper uu.Ieight gallons of liquor, and a r<

Entity of mash were destroyed.

lave Lamb Crop u

|With Fresh Pastures JJ
pesh pastures and drenching
len needed will save the North al

tolina lamb crop from the deadly. cc

juks of stomach worms.
t0

(The many ladvantages of this
bte for growing quality lambs for I

pm marke« are offset somela:by the prevalance of stomach
Inns in all pt.rts of piedmont and
item North Carolina," says John

[ Foster, animal husbandman at
fcte College. "It is true that we ^

p a variety of grasses and A
lumes, a long pasturage season, p.
p a favorable location to mar- ^
Is; but these advantages are n.
rthless if precautions are not ^
p to control the stomach worm. .

|is worm is a small parasite of
\ fourth stomach and is one of
most serious menaces to sheep

wing in the South." **

ince 1928, a series of experiments
e been conducted by the North tj
Dlina Experiment Station to delinethe best means of controlthisnarasiie. Poster savs. Tests

ii been conducted on all kinds of ^iching practices and other
^hods of control. Enough lambs

e been left out of each test to
irmine what the results would ^by comparison. As a result of
four years of investigation, Mr.

ter has arrived at five definite
dusicns.
«has found that all lambs graz- ^on permanent pasture must be ^ached for stomach worms if the ^ibs are to live and thrive. The .

hching should be done through- gthe season from June until frost
intervals of days. Drenching
14-days intervals is better and c

T- It is not necessary to fast
lambs befcre drenching. Satis- ^fwy results are secured when the n'

ps are allowed to continue on ol
p. rs

|he most practical method of
F°1 is to change plastures as
F as possible and supplement 11

f by drenching whenever it
P to be necessary, Foster con- F
p.

Port Session Of
Court On Monday ^

short and unimportant sessionBidder's court was held on
^morning when only three^B* *«e brought before Judge W. ,^B^Jlor for disposal. ^w e. Arvin, negro of Rich-1 jeW' *as tried and found not ^H'-'011 a charge of reckless drivB^&m

Johnston, negro of PalSprings, was before the court ,^^Jcharge 0{ driving a wagon7, l!&hts. A nol pros with leave^ in his case.
c,R°bert Pendergrass, white hBtv ,Sandy Creek, was found tcH ® assault. He was fined $5 p

g
Hoover's Assailant

''

Congressman Louis T. McFadden,
Pennsylvania Reptrblicanpvhose ao
tusations against the President were
denounced by both parties.

Vliss Leach Escapes
Serious Injury In
Automobile Crash

Miss Lucy I. Leach, county welireofficer, and her driver, David,
arrowly escaped serious injuries
,te Tuesday afternoon when her

hevrolet car and a Ford collided
;tween Warrenton and Macon,

ccupants of the Ford, a man,
oman and child of Portsmouth,
a., also escaped injuries, but both
irs were badly damaged.
Miss Leach and her driver were

iturning from a trip over in Roa3ketownship and as they reach1the bottom of one of the hills
i the Macon road, the two cars

ruck, causing the automobile of
le welfare officer to leave the
:adbed, tumble over an embankientand overturn two or three
mes. The Ford clung to the road,
linding lights were responsible for
le accident, Miss Leach said, but
>th cars were too near the center
l the road.
Miss Leach is back at her work

- X
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ntinue her work of administering
the poor and needy.

5oyd Expresses
Thanks To Roll Call
Workers of County

W. N. Boyd, chairman of the
barren County Chapter of the
merican Red Cross, this week qx_
ressed his thanks to the Rev. B.
. de Foe-Wagner, Roll Call chairian,and to his corps of workers
iroughout the county for the
jlendid services they rendered dur.

ig the recent roll call.
Although Warren failed to .reach
s quota of $500, Mr. Boyd said
We feel that with conditions as

ley have been during the fall, that
ie response to the Toll call was

?ry fine.
"I want to take this opportunity
) thank you and each of your
.airmen and helpers of the sevalcommunities far the wonder,
rl work done on the Roll Call."

)teals Purse From
Praying Woman

NEW YORK Dec. 30.Fred Traub
), who said he was driven by hun;rto snatch a woman's purse as

19 knelt in prayer in the Church
! Our Lady of Lourdqs, Aberdeen
t.( Brooklyn was locked up in the

alph Ave. police station today
larged with grand larceny.
Mrs. Harriet Wagner of 76 AbersenSt., said Traub knelt beside
er and cut with a knife the straps
' her handbag, containing $5. He
in out and bumped into PatroL
ian Patrick Crean. At the station
e said he had "no friends, no

ome, no food."

tufus Jones Opens
Dentist Office Here

We welcome to Warrenton Dr.
ufus Jones of Durham who has
iiened an office in the Citizens
ank Building for the practice of

antistry. Dr. Jones is a nephew of
. C. Hunter of Warrenton and a

randson of the late H. B. Hunter
! Aftcn. He has been engaged In
jntistrv at Durham for the past
;w years and Is dentist for the
[asonic Orphanage at Oxford.

UPSET BY OWN PLAYING

DENVER, Dec. 30..His own saxohoneplaying upset his nerves so

idly that Fred Gustefson undressi
on a highway, reclined on the

ild cement and tried to freeze

imself to death, Gustefson's father
)ld police. Officers found the saxohoneplayer on the highway, cilad

nly in his underwear.

WARRENTON, COUNT!

Paper Says People
Have Power To

Wreck The State
Thq people of North Carolina

have it in their power to wreck
the State The News and Observer
says in a'two-column editorial car.

ried in yesterday's issue of that
paper.
Declaring that North Carolina's

destiny is as high, as free, as secureas North Carolina's courage
will let it be, the editor pleads that
citizens cf the state manifest that
type of courage that has built it
up from the ruins of a terrible war.

The editorial in full follows:
"Write it down in words that

cannot be erased. North Cafo.
lina's destiny is as high, as rree,
as secure as North Carolina's couragewill let it be.
"Moreover, we who are the responsiblycitizens today can wreck

the State and its institutions beyondthe powers of our children or

our children's children to repair.
War did it once but war isn't necessary.
"We can do it without the consciousnessof any vicious purpose

to wreck. We can* do it on the
self-consc'ling plea that we are

looking out for our own interests.
"But what of these interests tomorrowwhen we survey the wreckageour panic has wrought? What

of our own tomorrow with banks!

gutted, trade and industry bankrupthomes gone, jobs flown, governmentalagendas paralyzed?
"Let's repeat. We can do this

without the consciousness of any
vicious purpose to wreck. Make it
stranger. North Carolina cannot
be wrecked by an intent to wreck.
There is not inherent in the State

enough viciousness for that. The
only way it can be wrecked, the
onlv wav this State may be set
back to the dismal years of reconstructionis by our own fear and

panic.
"What is the State after all?

Nothing more than an artificial
organization of individuals. It
hasn't life or soul or courage of its
own. Its character is the character
or its individual ciffeehs. who
cherish its integrity because under

the sanction of its laws men may
live together and work together
safely and profitably.

"It is not very different from a I'
bank and it may be wrecked as a

bank is wrecked. If we wreck enough
banks in the end we'll wreck the
State.
"Moreover, we can go on wrecking

banks just as individuals have

wrecked them in the past thirty
days. We can hammer on them,

and draw cut our deposits, and

spread our fears to depositors in

other banks and then sit back andi

congratulate ourselves when the
doors are closed that our money is

safe in a little tin box somewhere.
"But what a price for safety of

money today when tomorrow it will
be gone and there will be no means

of making more? The process has

a bitter and hideous ending. And
it is a process that individuals can

promote or can halt. It is all a

matter of courage and faith.
"They are commonplace words.

We use them too glibly, usually with
no thought of their sublime meaning.Why did we deposit our money

in a substantial bank, operated by
honest upstanding bankers? Because

we trusted the bank, and its 01ficers.We thought it was a safe depository.Today come the whispers,
the unfounded rumors, and a panic
of fear drcwns all the faith we

ever had. We rush down and draw

out our funds until the bank either
exhausts its resources to pay or

closes its doors to protect those deIpositors who were not afraid.
"Yet the officers of the bank that

today is a wreck because we did not

trust them or it, because in our

fear we destroyed them, are the
same men we trusted yesterday.

"There's no need to mince words.
Even the most optimistic in North
Carolina looked for some liquidationswith the slump that ccmes

always after the seasonal Christmas
spurt.
"Are we going to convert this

logical, natural condition into a

State-wide catastrophe?
"It isn't a matter for the Governoror the legislature or the bankingcommissioner. The banks themselveseventually can reach the f

limit of their powers to borrow in

such an emergency.
"It is a question for the individual.Will you make fear ypur mas-

ter and convert yourself into an

enemy to your own interests and

your neighbors' or will you have

faith in yourself and them
"North Carolina can be wrecked

if enough of us are willing to wreck
it or to sit by sublinely while it is

being done.
"Nothing under high heaven is

fear proof."
'
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COUNTY PASSES]
QUIET CHRISTMAS
Young People Enjoy Series

Of Dances During HolidaySeason

STORES OPEN SATURDAY
The faint tingle from the bells

on thq harness of Dasher Dancer,
Prancer, Dixen, Comet, Cupid, Don.
der and Blitzen, Old Santa's famousreindeers, as it reached the
ears of a small percentage of the
children of Warren this Yuletide
seascn reflected to the older citizensof the county one of the quietestChristmas that has been experiencedin years.
Of course there were those of the

more fortunate class who passed
into slumber on the auiet nieht of
December 24 and awoke to find
that they had not been forsaken
by Kris Kringle, but there were
more, many mcirqi, who had expecteda doll, horn,' firecrackers and
other toys, but awoke with the disappointingobservation that the
Grand Old Man had run into GeneralDepression and lost part of
his load frcm his sleigh.
Christmas day, always somewhat

similar in feeling to a Sunday, was
more so than ever this year. An
occasional firecracker was heard,
but they were few and far between,
and there was also the absence of
horns and other noise-makers. Most
of the people here stayed around
heme during the day, while a few
journeyed into the wocds in search
of game.
However, things for the younger

people began to assume a carefree
air and liven up with the approach
of night fall. A tea dance over at
Henderson was responsible for
some of the younger pecple enteringinto the spirit of the season

along about 5:30 in the afternoon,
and a dance here at Hotel Warren
Christmas night was responsible for
bringing many boys and girls here
from other places, and as they
started mingling and the/band be

. i xt.
getII piftyiug:, tlic V/ui :oom<xo XCGJUJ..I£

began to creen into the ijtght air.
atores re-opened :&"5tgrday and

Christmas was over for Wafiinoco J
men, but boys and girls here from
schools and colleges still had beforethem a number of days of
holidays, and they have, to some

extent, been cavorting around duringtheir leisure hours, attending
dances at Henderson, Oxford, and I
Littleton and other nearby towns.
Christmas for this class will close
the latter part of the week as they
return to their educationa,- institutions.Teachers are expected to
return to Warren Sunday, and the
Christmas of 1931 will be left sleepingin the memory of man as citizensmuster their courage and lock
for better days in 1932.

Duke Carillon Bells
Arrive From England
DURHAM, Dec. 30.But recently

arriv-ed from Loughborough, England,the 48 bells of the carillon to
be installed at Duke University have
been brought to the campus and
are being placed in the 210-f-cot
tower of the beautiful chapel.
Special machinery has bqen erectedto hoist the bells into place on

a steel frame. Largest of the bells
is the lowest G natural weighing
11,200 pounds and having a diameterof six fqet, nine inches. The

smallest bell weighing four pounds.
The carillon is a gift to the universityby Geqrge G. Allen and

William R. Perkins of New York,
close friends of the late James B.

Dukg and will cost approximately
$70,000.

"Aunt Julia" Long
Dies On Wednesday

There died at her at Warrenton
cn Wednesday Julia Long> respectedcolored woman, and one of the
town's oldest inhabitants. Her exact
age is unknown, but it is believed
she was between 96 and 100 years
old.
"Aunt Julia" as she was known

to local citizens, was for mere than
a quarter of a century employed as'
r.urse in the home of Mr. and Mrs.
R. J. Jonefs. She had been in declininghealth for several months.
The cause of her death was given
as heart failure.
"Aunt Julia" will be greatly miss I

-1 uw marrtkwe r\f Krtfl, voaoc nf
t-U, uj wj. wuui lav/to ft w

Warrenten where hqr daily con-!
duct and bearing won hecr friend?
both white and colored.

SON BORN
Born to Mr. and Mrs. A. W.

Stevenson on December 23rd, an

eight and one_half pound boy,
Clajence Boyd. ]

1 '
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| Polled Angus Wins 1
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Dorothy Henry, 20, Charleston, 1
Chicago with her entry, a ten-month
night," won from a field of 420 entric

Negro, Wanted On
Assault Charge, Is
Nabbed By Sheriff

Grant Russell, adult negro of the
Ridgeway section who last week
criminally assaulted Rosa Lassiter,
ll.year-old negro girl, was captured
ed near Embro Sunday by Sheriff
Pinnell, Deputy Lawrence Robertsonand several other men who accompaniedthe officers.

Russell, who had been a fugitivesince earlier in the week when
the crime took place, was in a house
with several other negroes when
the officers surprised him. He submittedi;o arrest, and on his way
to the Warren county ba.s»!e. it
was saic, he admitted having been
with the girl during the day of the
assault.

Dr. H. H. Foster of Norlina, who
examined the Lassiter girl, stated
that she was badly treated at the
hands o; Russell and is in a seriousconcifeion.

All White Schools
Of Warren Will

Re-open Monday
All of the white schools in the

Warren county school system will
re-open on Monday after several
days recess for teachers and pupils,
according to information obtained
at the cffice of the supqrintendent
of schools.
The John R. Hawkins negro

school at Warrenton resumed operationon Wednesday. The WarrenCounty Training School at
Warren, opened on Monday.

Officers Capture
Still Near Afton

A 225-gallon copper still was capturedn;ar Afton on Monday by
Special Prohibition Enforcement
Officer Edward Davis and Deputy
John Cary Davis. The still was not
in operation at the time and no

whiskey came into the hands of
the officers, but around 600 gallons)
of beer were destroyed.
A raic later in the week by the

special officer and his deputy resultedin the capture of an oil
drum oi.tfit. The moonshiners had
finished their run, it was said, and
no whiskey or beer were on hand.
The seccnd capture was made Wed.
nesday in the Embro section.

Mrs. Dan T. Price
Dies At Texas Home
Friends of Judge Dan T. Price

of Yoakum, Texas, a brother of the
'ate E. 0. Price of Warrenton, will
regret to learn that his wife Mrs.

Ella Virginia Price, 69, died at her

home on Sunday, December 20.

This information was brought to

this office this week through severalclippings from Texas papers
eulogizing the life of Mrs. Price

who was active in the social( relL
gious an 3 fraternal lire 01 tnac sectionof Texas.

Col. and Mrs. Arthur Pendleton
of Raleigh and Miss Sylbert Pendletono:' Washington, D. C., spent
Christmas here as guests of Mrs.
Katherine P. Arrington.
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[11., won the national calf contest in
-old Polled Angus. The calf, "Mid:s.
Child Fatally Shot
While Playing With

Father's Pistol
Toying with his father's pistol

cost Herbert Allen Moseley, young
son of Mr. and Mrs. Glenn Moseley
of near Wise, his life Saturday afternoon.The 3 1-2 year-old bey
managed i nsome way, it was said,
to get the gun from the mantlepieceand in playing with it pulled
the trigger. The ball took effect
under his chin and death came instantly.
Funeral services were conducted

Sunday at Jerusalem church by the

( Rev. B. C. Thompson,- Methodlsl

Baptist preacher.

' No Bull Is Gentle
Says College Man

Most accidents occur with gentle
bulls that have been trusted toe
much. Every herd sire should be
taught to know that the man is
master and any person attempting
to handle a mature bull without a

ring in his nose, is risking his life.
This is the expert opinion of

Fred M. Haig, in charge of the
dairy herd and associate professor
of dairying at State College.
"We have two Jersey bulls in our

herd here that the average dairymanwould consider too vicious to
handle," says Mr. Haig. "Yet these
bulls are taken out of their stalls
every day, are brushed and given
exercise. In doing this the animal is
so handled that there is practically
no danger of his injuring anyone.
The bulls have been taught that
man is the master and we are carefulthat they do not have the opportunityto learn of their great
strength by breading away. The
'bulls are handled without displayingfear yet are watched as if they
were seeking a chance to gore the
attendant."
Mr. Haig says every bull should

be halter-broken, and when he Is
abcut one year old should have a

ring put in his nose. Dehorning is
not advised. The college bulls are

handled with greater ease by leavingthe horns on. A strong chain
is placed about the base of the
horns and stays there at all times.
Then when the bull is taken from
the stall for exercise or grazing, the
lead chain is passed through the
nose ring and snapped to the chain
about the horns. After this chain
is attached, the attendant may
drive the bull with safety. Should
the bull give any trouble, a slight
whip of the chain will quickly quiet
him down.
Mr. Haig says it is poor practice

to confine the bull and thus ruin
his health or to kill him for meannesswhen he may be of great value.
Proper handling will permit him toj
be kept until the end of his useful
years.

LEAVES FOR GEORGIA
xxTiii TTo -frw warR an pni-
vv XIX xxaiiiu, J w ..

ployee of Boyce Drug Co., will* %ave

Sunday for Macon, Ga., to com. ,te
a six months pharmaceutical couise.

He will be replaced at Boyce's by
William W. Carroll of Dunn. Mi.
Carroll, who graduated in pharmacy
at the University of North Carolina,
comes to Warrenton from a drug
store at Kenly.

MOST OF THE NEWS
ALL THE TIME
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C°^ NUMBER 1

BUSINESS GOES ON
HERE AS USUAL

Audit of Bank of Warren Is
Being Made By State Commissionof Banks

COUNTY FUNDS BONDED
Business is being carried en here

as usual in spite of the closing of
the Bank of Warren here on last
Thursday. There has been no semblanceof a run on the Citizens
Bank, Warrenton's other bank and
their customers are continuing their;
deposits as heretofore, according to
officials of the latter institution.
Whether or not the Bank of Warrenwill re-open under a depositors'

agreement can not be determined
until the State Commission of Bank
has completed the audit now under
way. While there will of necessity
be some delay in settling the affairs
of the bank, officials have expressed
the opinion that there would' be
little loss to depositors.
A brief notice on the door of the

Bank of Warren last Thursday
morning stated that the bank was

temporarily closed to protect the
depositors. The notice was posted
following a meeting of the board of
directors on last Wednesday night
when it was pointed out that
gradual withdrawal of funds and
inability to rediscount notes made
such a step advisable.

C. N. Williams Jr., of Richmond,
Va., is president of the bank; W.
H. Damercn, vice president; G. B.

| Gregory cashier and vice president.
SKINNER SAYS ALL COUNTY

FUNDS IN BANK BONDED
' Warren county is in better conditionfinancially than any county
in t.ViP State .Tnhr SUrinner mpm.
** V**V N/VMwy VVA«*V UlUiiiiVl )

ber of the board of county commissionersof Warren and secretary
and treasurer of the State association,stated Thursday following the
close of the Bank of Warren, accordingto a short story carried in
The Raleigh Times.
Mr. Skinner, the article stated,

| said that the failure of the bank
will not cost the taxpayers o»t

'

penny for all county funds which
wcnr on ueposrt v. *i.. pnniy^
Warren were fully protected by
bonds and other quickly convertible
securities.

L The funds of the Town of Warrentonwere on deposit in the CitizensBank.

Had Wrong Man;
Funeral Called Ofl:

CHICAGO, Dec. 30..When two
stepsons and six friends had identifieda body taken from Lake
Michigan as Abraham N". Cohen,
55. Preparations were made for s.
funeral.
Old friends, including Frank

Rabincwitz, were invited to the
services planned yesterday.
Rabincwitz started to the funeral.

En route he stopped at a notion
store. He saw a familiar face.

"Well, well," Rabinowitz's friend
said, "how are you and where are

you going"?
"Hello, Cohen," said Rabinowitz,

"believe it or not, I'm on my way
to your funeral, scheduled in fifteenminutes."
Cohen accompanied his friend to

the funeral.
The mourners called off ;he funeral.
Dog Catching Proves

A Good Business;
COUNCIL BLUFFS, la., Dec. 30

.Chris Christensen has been makingmore mcney catching and disposingof dogs than the Mayor has
for directing the city's business. For'
the first eight months of the presentfiscal year Christensen has collectedfrom the city a grand total
of 1,926.22.
In the same period Mayor Brown

has drawn only $1,600. Dog Catcher'
Christensen gets eighty cents every
time he catches up with a dog, and
receives other fees.

Wife's Cigars Too
Much For Husband

MILWAUKEE, Wis., Dec. 30..
Micheal Mulak's wife gave him a

box of cigars. He smoked one and
it nearly killed him.

Police found him unconscious,
- »-» TTH TIn

still Holding nis WUCJs di ivuiw iu

his hand. He had cut his face on

the curb. Four stitches were taken

[in his chin.

Mr. Hejiry Alston Jr. of New
York and Ivfr. Pettyjohn of Lynch,
burg have been guests of Mr.
George Burwell during several days
of the Christmas holidays.


